This study explores the effects of water quality simulation results by embedding axial dispersion into the classical advective-reactive model in a water distribution system. The Eulerian-Lagrangian operator-splitting method is employed to solve the model with axial dispersion. Satisfactory results were obtained after the numerical solution was tested against the analytical and other numerical solutions. The water quality simulation results without the reaction item show that when water velocity is low (or Peclet numbers are small), dispersion is dominant and significantly affects the numerical simulation results. The contaminant concentration at downstream node gradually increased with time along the upstream pipelines from the source, which is particularly reflected in the terminal. The simulation results show that the biomass concentration may demonstrate synthetic effects of axial dispersion and reaction, i.e. mutual promotion, given the multicomponent (substrate, residual chlorine, and microbial biomass) reaction-transport processes. It is particularly reflected in the low flow velocity.
INTRODUCTION
Contamination is one of the main threats to drinking water security because of invasion, microbial growth, and pipeline corrosion, which lead to water quality deterioration and potential risk to human health (Machell & Boxall ; Davis & Janke ). Contaminant detection technology with water quality simulations is a technical challenge; this has been proposed to detect and manage contaminant events.
The classical model for water quality simulation focuses on the advective-reactive form of partial differential equations.
Generally, a one-dimensional model can be represented with an advection-reaction equation, as follows (Rossman & Boulos ; Munavalli & Mohan Kumar ) .
where C is the concentration of contaminant (mg/L), u is the average velocity flow of the pipe (m/s), x is the axial dis- 
Numerical solution for water quality model
Before solving the numerical solution for water quality model, a schematic is utilized to demonstrate fluid-flow processes as shown in Figure 1 , and the summary of fluid-flow processes is as follows.
1. The space steps of the pipelines are set up.
where ΔX i is the space step, Δt is the time step, λ i is the ratio of the space step and the flow length in Δt time and i is the pipeline number.
2. Fixed profiles (P 1 , P 2 … P nÀ1 ) and removable profiles (S P1 , S P2 … S PnÀ1 ) are arranged based on space steps.
Fixed profiles are cut in a fixed pipeline, and removable profiles are used to divide the bulk flow. The wall zone is immobile, and the bulk flow area is mobile. The ELOS method is suitable for water quality simulation of the network with reaction and radial mass transport between wall zone and bulk flow area. Using the ELOS method, the basic concept is to accomplish the advection, dispersion and reaction splitting operations in Δt (t n , t nþ1 ). Hence, the guideline of the ELOS method is similar but different from that of Zhao et al. () , the formula is as follows:
where C*, C**, C***, and C**** are the transient concentrations, and n is the time step.
The operation is divided into four steps (the advective step over Δt/2, the dispersive step over Δt, the advective step over Δt/2 and the reactive step over Δt), corresponding to four equations. The final C****(t nþ1 ,x j ) is the desired value.
Advective step
In Equation (4), the first and third steps are suitable for the advective step, where the numerical solution is obtained via the characteristic method ( Figure 2 ) along the characteristic curve.
The concentration in a fixed space is under the Eulerian coordinates. However, C W is at the Lagrangian mesh that is, C*(t nþ1/2 ,x j ) ¼ C W . The value of C W is obtained via the interpolation method, and then C*(t nþ1/2 ,x j ) is obtained.
Dispersive step
The difference format for the dispersive step is as follows:
In Equation (8), C**(t n ,x j ) is obtained by C*(t nþ1/2 ,x j ).
However, C**(t nþ1 ,x j ), C**(t nþ1 ,x jþ1 ), and C**(t nþ1 ,x jÀ1 ) are all unknown. The dispersion step is solved using the Thomas algorithm, which avoids the stability restrictions associated with explicit methods.
The upstream and downstream boundary conditions are described as follows:
where x 0 represents a unit of entering water with contaminant C 0 , x mþ1 represents a unit of exiting water, and m represents the number of section-divided pipeline.
Mass transfer and reaction in radial direction
The fourth order of the Runge-Kutta method is used to solve the differential equation under the Eulerian coordinates in accordance with the dispersive step.
The truncation error is estimated by the following (see as Appendix III, available with the online version of this paper)
where E represents the truncation error, and O(Δt 2 ) represents the second-order error of Δt. When r[C(x,t)] ¼ 0, EPAnet-MSX degrades into EPAnet.
APPLICATION Test a single pipeline
Performance is judged based on two basic criteria:
where S represents the degree of numerical solution deviating from the exact solution.
(ii) Waviness or total variation of error
where 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Comparison with other solutions in a single pipeline 1. The gradient of the sharp profile is relevant to P e rather than t; if P e is larger, then the gradient is larger, but the dispersion effect is smaller, and vice-versa.
2. As a constant P e , the constant concentration profile is integrally moving along with t in the pipeline. (Table 2) . FDM lacks stability and performs the worst, whereas ELOS and E-L methods perform the best. However, E-L method is limited when the reaction term is complex. Therefore, the ELOS method is applied in the water quality model. 
CONCLUSIONS
In the classical water quality model, axial dispersion is generally ignored during simulation in WDS. In this study, the classical model is embedded in axial dispersion and applied to numerically simulate the hypothetical contaminantintrusion from the water source under hydraulic unsteady conditions. The ELOS model is used to solve the advection-dispersion-reaction equations and compared with the analytical solutions and other numerical solutions.
In single pipeline, the sharp profile caused by the dispersion effect can be observed. Its gradient is relevant to With further simulation of water quality in WDS, more realistic conditions with incomplete mixing type at the nodes and corrosion in cast iron pipes must be considered.
The incomplete mixing type can provide more accurate simulations and may lead to more uneven concentration distributions, which is beneficial for dispersion. As complex biochemical reaction, the corrosion in pipes can change the multicomponent concentrations and is common in the actual WDS.
